
Grow your career.

Level up for the future.

Cultivate the influence, communication effectiveness and 

presence of a true leader, both online and 

in-person.

Developing Executive 
Presence for Exceptional
Leadership



Grow your career.

Level up for the future.

Developing Executive Presence 
for Exceptional Leadership

Everyone can enhance and build their executive presence with 

the right kind of instruction and practise. This engaging and 

interactive program is your opportunity to learn the ideas, 

techniques and tools – and interactively practise the soft skills –

to enhance communications, make compelling presentations, 

and turbocharge meetings and social interactions. Participants 

will return to the office better able to influence others, stand out 

in the crowd, and fine-tune their personal brand – more than 

well-equipped with the foundational skills needed to become an 

exceptional leader.

3-day program

Book this program online

https://execed.schulich.yorku.ca/program/developing-executive-presence-for-exceptional-leadership/


Developing Executive Presence 
for Exceptional Leadership

Executive presence is no longer a nice-to-have for leaders who 

wish to be known as exceptional. In this program we explore the 

foundations of executive presence, including the relationship 

between other people’s perceptions and one's self-awareness, 

and the impact this has on leadership development.

It’s about the ability to demonstrate to your employees, 

managers, clients and peers that you’re a leader who is capable 

and reliable, and someone whose ideas are worth paying 

attention to. Those that possess it are able to align and motivate 

people, as well as to inspire the confidence in others required to 

move their careers forward.

3-day program

Book this program online

https://execed.schulich.yorku.ca/program/developing-executive-presence-for-exceptional-leadership/


Program Highlight

3 Sessions Network Interactive Digital Badge

Meet and collaborate with 

professionals across 

multiple industries

Hands-on and

participatory

Receive an authentic 

digital badge from 

Canada's #1 business 

school

Rich learnings in just 

three days



Diana Kawarsky has been on the Faculty at the Schulich ExecEd at York 

University since 2006 and is among the top 3% of teaching faculty student 

rankings. Her experience has breadth from working with a variety of professionals 

– from new hires to seasoned executives, totaling more than 20,000 learners to 

date.

Diana is a Certified Coaching Professional (CCP) working one-on-one, in-person 

and remotely, building individual success skills. She also holds an MA in 

Interdisciplinary Studies. She is the author of two well-reviewed books: Skills 

Volume 1, and The Soft Cs.

In 2021 Diana attained the rank of #26 in Global Gurus’ “Top 30” in the 

Communication category. Top 30 Gurus, in their respective categories are the 

“Cream of the Crop”, the World’s Top 30 most influential Professionals Speakers 

and/or Trainers in their areas.

Program Faculty

Diana Kawarsky

MA, CCP



This program will empower the 

participant to project their best 

self in any professional situation.

Sheryl Clarke-Dawkins
Supervisor Direct Program, City of Toronto

Schulich has set itself apart from 

other executive education 

programs. The direct application 

of program material will act as a 

true value-add to my current and 

future career endeavours.

Elizabeth Moschopedis
Asset Marketing Manager, Oxford Properties 
Group

Excellent opportunity to learn and 

share with other individuals 

interested in becoming better 

leaders.

Leona Tarini
Resource Management Supervisor, Ministry of 
Natural Resources and Forestry

Excellent content, 

excellent/professional instructors 

and a great value add to your 

professional development.

Nick Hadjiyianni
Programs Manager, Employment and Social 
Enterprises, Community Living Toronto

“ “

“ “



Participating in this program 

helped me identify my leadership 

style and examine its effect on my 

executive presence, for better or 

for worse. Upon reflection I have 

walked away with strategies to 

adjust my actions to create 

opportunities to move my career 

forward.

Denise Rainford
Supervisor Direct Program, City of Toronto

I had a wonderful experience 

taking my first program at 

Schulich. Thanks to the facilitator 

for her insightful and meaningful 

program material and impactful 

discussion that she fostered.

Ashley Moraca
Global Lead, E-Commerce, G Adventures

“ “



Learn about the authority and confidence signals that are sent 

through body language. 

First & Lasting Impressions & Non-Verbal 

Communication Skills

Program Content

Become a skilled speaker; make an impact and persuade 

others. 

Interpersonal Communication &

Leading Teams

Learn how to manage time effectively and organize productive 

meetings anticipated by staff, not dreaded.

Steer Productive Meetings

Speak persuasively about anything; authority, “intention” and 

control; rivet your audience’s attention.

Virtual Executive – Online & In-person Meetings



Rise to an elite level by harnessing your stories and 

approaches to persuade and influence your listeners. 

Business Storytelling

Program Content

How your presence choices impact your career: the ins and 

outs of office politics; how to identify and diffuse conflict, and 

more about your own style. 

Workplace Communications & Conflict



Who Will Benefit

Foster a powerful digital mindset as a 
leader with strategic foresight and 
demonstrate your capacity to drive 
change in a more senior position.

Mid-Career Leaders



Completion Benefits
After completing the Developing Executive Presence for Exceptional Leadership program, you'll receive an 

authentic digital badge from the #1 business school in Canada that employers will recognize.

As more and more companies look for candidates with specific skills, this badge on your CV will be a 

credible assurance of your achievements and expertise, allowing the right roles to find you faster.

Certificate

Provided upon completing a longer 

program that may comprise several 

badges signifying a more extensive 

skill set.



Why a Certificate at 

? 
There will no longer be a single transition from graduation to work in one’s life.

Because few of us have the same job for life, we constantly have to re-invent ourselves, 

learn new skills and adapt to the changing marketplace and business environment. Today’s 

professionals and executives must be able to quickly develop and fine-tune personal 

business skills to adapt and grow.

We are #1 Business School in the country

We have the privilege of being ranked #1 and teaching top students from around the world.

Our Program is Unique

Distinction from growing competition in the job market.

We Provide a Combination of Skill Specialization & Range

Deepen your current skills and acquire new ones.



About 
At Schulich ExecEd, the professional development arm of the world class Schulich School 

of Business, all our programs are non-degree, mid-career acclaimed qualification that 

employers recognize and that you can add to your CV.

We provide:
• Short programs building an individual business skill have industry recognized credentials 

for that skill

• Certificate programs build a wider skill set with a number of key skills

• Masters Certificates are an intense dive into Leadership, Management or specific 

Business skillsets. This is our highest mid-career professional development business 

school certification

Key Stats:
• Ranked #1 business school in Canada

• Ranked #12 in global MBA ranking

• Educated over 80,000 professionals across the world. 

• Delivered over 4,000 programs virtually and in-person

• 96% of our graduates used knowledge or skills from the program on the job

• 87% of our graduates reported improved job performance

• Worked with over 500 companies worldwide

Over 450 leading faculty in areas of management, leadership, communications, finance, 

marketing, business development and strategy



500-222 Bay Street. Toronto, Ontario M5K 1K2

1 800.667.9380

execedinfo@schulich.yorku.ca

execed.schulich.yorku.ca

Schulich ExecEd,

Schulich School of Business at York University

SchulichExecEd SchulichExecEd

SchulichExecEdSchulichExecEd

https://www.youtube.com/@SchulichExecEd
https://www.linkedin.com/school/schulich-execed/
https://www.instagram.com/schulichexeced/
https://www.facebook.com/SchulichExecEd

